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Abstract

Objective: To assess the validity of nutrient profiling Model WXYfm – developed
for the purpose of regulating the promotion of ‘less healthy’ foods to children.
The model ranks foods according to their healthiness and categorises foods into
‘healthier’ and ‘less healthy’ foods.
Design: Convergent and discriminant validity was tested by comparing the way
Model WXYfm categorises foods with the way the UK’s national food guide – the
Balance of Good Health (BGH) – categorises foods. Construct validity was
assessed by testing a hypothesis relating the constructs of ‘healthiness’ of foods
(as measured by Model WXYfm) and the ‘healthiness’ of diets (measured using
the Diet Quality Index) and assessing whether this hypothesis was confirmed or
refuted by using data on the dietary patterns of subjects (n 5 1117) of the National
Diet and Nutrition Survey of adults carried out in Great Britain in 2000–01.
Results: Model WXYfm showed good convergent and discriminant validity: the
level of agreement between the way the model categorises foods and the way the
BGH categorises foods was good (k 5 0.69). Model WXYfm also showed good
construct validity: the energy intake from ‘less healthy’ foods amongst subjects
with the least healthy diets was nearly twice the energy intake from ‘less healthy’
foods amongst the subjects with the healthiest diets.
Conclusions: Model WXYfm demonstrated good validity in categorising foods in a
way that is related to the healthiness of diets both recommended and achieved.
The methods for assessing the validity of a nutrient profile model used in this
paper have not, to our knowledge, been used before.
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Unhealthy diets are a major cause of many non-commu-

nicable diseases – in particular coronary heart disease,

stroke and some forms of cancer – while healthy diets

protect people against such diseases1. Recently, it has

been proposed that as well as ‘unhealthy’ and ‘healthy’

diets, there are ‘unhealthy’ and ‘healthy’ foods (or at least

‘less healthy’ and ‘healthier’ foods), but there is a con-

siderable controversy over the precise definition of

‘unhealthy’/’less healthy’ and ‘healthy’/’healthier’ and

how the ‘healthiness’ of a food might be rated2.

Nutrient profiling is defined as ‘the science of cate-

gorising foods according to their nutritional composi-

tion’3,4 and can be used to score the ‘healthiness’ of

individual foods and thereby generate definitions of

‘healthier’ and ‘less healthy’ when applied to foods.

Nutrient profile models designed to score the ‘healthiness’

of foods can therefore be viewed as ‘instruments’

equivalent to say instruments designed to score the

quality of life of patients with a particular disease or

instruments designed to measure the level of air pollution

at a given place. As such, nutrient profile models should

be subject to reliability and validity testing.

In this paper, we test the validity of a nutrient-profiling

model – Model WXYfm – developed for the purpose of

regulating the promotion of ‘less healthy’ foods to chil-

dren in the UK5. Although developed with this purpose in

mind the model is likely to be applicable for uses in

connection with the promotion of foods to adults6. Model

WXYfm is a scoring system that rates individual foods on

a scale from 215 (most healthy) to 140 (least healthy)

based on their energy, saturated fat, total sugars, sodium,

fibre, protein and fruit, vegetable and nut content

per 100 g. It categorises foods as ‘less healthy’ if they

score $4 or ‘healthier’ if they score ,4 and it categorises

drinks as ‘less healthy’ if they score $1 and ‘healthier’ if

they score ,1.

Recently, it has become recognised that ‘validating a

scale is really a process whereby we determine the degree

of confidence we can place on inferences we make

ybased on scores from that scale’7. Validity has various

aspects: content validity, criterion validity, convergent

and discriminant validity, construct validity, predictive

validity and so forth. Some of these aspects (e.g. criterion,

predictive) are difficult to test for when validating a
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nutrient profiling model. Model WXYfm was developed

using a systematic approach which aimed to ensure good

content validity e.g. by taking account of nutrients that

are of major public health concern3. In this paper,

we describe results of testing for its convergent and

discriminant validity and construct validity.

To test for its convergent and discriminant validity, we

have compared the way that the model categorises foods

with the way that the UK’s national food guide – the

Balance of Good Health (BGH) – categorises foods.

To test for its construct validity, we have examined the

relationship between the way the model categorises

foods and the healthiness of diets in the UK. The rationale

for this is that both the ‘healthiness’ of a food and the

‘healthiness’ of a diet can be regarded as ‘constructs’ that

are theoretically related.

Methods

Food composition and dietary data

In testing for the validity of Model WXYfm, we have used

data from the National Diet and Nutrition Survey (NDNS)

and from the ‘nutrient databank’ used to analyse that

survey.

The NDNS assessed the diets of 1722 adults aged 19–64

years living in Great Britain, between July 2000 and June

20018. Each subject was asked to complete a 7-day diary

recording the weighed intake of all foods consumed both

in and out of the home. In addition, respondents were

assessed for a variety of demographic characteristics

and provided blood and urine samples. For all of the

analyses reported in this paper, 605 of the 1722 NDNS

respondents were excluded, i.e. 347 who did not com-

plete their 7-day diaries or provide urine samples; and

258 who reported being unwell during data collection on

the basis that their diets were likely to be affected by their

state of health.

All foods and drinks (including alcoholic beverages but

not supplements), which were consumed by the NDNS

subjects were allocated to one of 7749 different food

codes in the ‘nutrient databank’. This nutrient databank

contains compositional data for all these food codes.

Convergent and discriminant validity testing

The best and most obvious way of assessing validity is to

compare the new measure with another measure of the

trait under study, ideally a ‘gold standard’ which has been

used and accepted in the field. This is called testing for

criterion validity7. In the absence of a gold standard, we

could not test for the criterion validity of Model WXYfm.

Instead, we assessed the way Model WXYfm categorises

foods compared with another, but related, way of cate-

gorising foods: the BGH. Comparison with other mea-

sures – not necessarily better ones – of the same variable

or a closely related one is called testing for convergent

validity. Comparison with measures of variables that are

not closely related is called testing for discriminant

validity.

The BGH is a ‘pictorial representation of the recom-

mended balance of foods in the diet’9,10. It categorises

foods into ‘fruit and vegetables’, ‘bread, other cereals and

potatoes’, ‘milk and dairy foods’, ‘meat, fish and alter-

natives’, and ‘fatty and sugary foods’. The BGH is effec-

tively a pie chart where the size of the segments

represents the amount of food that should be eaten from

each food group. The BGH therefore indicates that peo-

ple should eat lots of foods from ‘fruit and vegetables’,

‘bread, other cereals and potatoes’; intermediate amounts

of foods from ‘milk and dairy foods’, ‘meat, fish and

alternatives’; and ‘fatty and sugary foods’ sparingly. We

therefore postulated that foods that Model WXYfm cate-

gorises as ‘healthier’ should be found more frequently

within foods categorised by the BGH as ‘fruit and vege-

tables’ and ‘bread, other cereals and potatoes’ and that

foods categorised by the model as ‘less healthy’ should be

found more frequently within foods categorised by the

BGH as ‘fatty and sugary foods’ (testing for convergent

validity). We further postulated that there should be no

relationship between the way Model WXYfm categorises

foods and the way ‘milk and dairy foods’ and ‘meat, fish

and alternatives’ are categorised by the BGH (testing for

discriminant validity).

The list of foods in the nutrient databank is clearly not

representative of the British diet. So when testing for

convergent and discriminant validity we weighted the

foods in the databank by their energy contribution to the

average daily diet of the NDNS respondents, in order to

avoid giving equal weight to rarely consumed foods as to

commonly consumed foods.

Construct validity

According to Cronbach and Meehl’s seminal article11,

testing for construct validity involves three steps:

1. Explicitly spelling out a set of theoretical concepts and

how they are related to each other.

2. Developing scales to measure these theoretical

constructs.

3. Testing the relationships among the constructs.

In other words, unless there is an articulated theory there

is no construct validity12.

We theorised that there should be a relationship

between the healthiness of foods and the healthiness of

diets. Accordingly, we hypothesised that, amongst NDNS

respondents:

1. The consumption of foods categorised as ‘healthier’ by

Model WXYfm measured as a proportion of energy

intake should be higher in people who have healthy

diets than people who have unhealthy diets.
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2. The consumption of foods categorised as ‘healthier’ by

Model WXYfm measured as a proportion of energy

intake should be higher in vegetarians than in non-

vegetarians.

3. The consumption of foods categorised as ‘healthier’ by

Model WXYfm measured as a proportion of energy

intake should not be different between the geogra-

phical regions of Great Britain.

To test Hypothesis 1, we needed a method of cate-

gorising people by the healthiness of their diets. While

the general characteristics of a healthy and an unhealthy

diet are well-recognised, there is a considerable con-

troversy over the precise definition of a ‘healthy’ or an

‘unhealthy’ diet. A recent review has summarised

attempts in rating the healthiness of diets using different

scoring systems13. It concluded that existing scoring

systems could be much improved. However, one of the

methods reviewed – the Diet Quality Index (DQI) – has

been tested for its predictive validity and shows a rela-

tionship with all-cause mortality and mortality from car-

diovascular disease in a population similar to that of the

UK14. Therefore, in testing Hypothesis 1 we used the DQI

to characterise the healthiness of diets.

The DQI scores diets on the basis of the percentage of

total energy from total fat and saturated fat; amounts of

cholesterol and sodium; servings of fruits and vegetables

and complex carbohydrates; and proportions of the

recommended daily allowances of protein and calcium.

In order to characterise four ‘diet groups’ ranked in order

of their ‘healthiness’, the NDNS participants (n 5 1117)

were divided into four quartiles based on their DQI

scores. Those in the first quartile (Group 1) were con-

sidered to have the most healthy diets and those in the

fourth quartile (Group 4) the least healthy diets.

Hypothesis 2 is based on the observation that vege-

tarians have healthier diets than non-vegetarians15.

Hypothesis 3 is based on the assumption that there is no

clear relationship between the healthiness of diet and

where people live in Great Britain8,16.

Statistical analysis

The level of agreement between Model WXYfm and the

BGH in categorising foods was tested by calculating

the k statistic17. For the comparison of characteristics

between or within the diet groups, analysis of variance

(ANOVA) was used for continuous data (age, body mass

index (BMI), energy intake) and the x2-test for categorical

data (sex, ethnicity, social class, region, vegetarianism vs.

non-vegetarianism).

Results

Convergent and discriminant validity

Figure 1 shows how both Model WXYfm and the BGH

classify foods in the nutrient databank (weighted by the

energy each food supplies to the average daily diet of

NDNS respondents).

Figure 1 shows that 97% of fruit and vegetables and

72% of bread, other cereals and potatoes as classified by

the BGH are classified as ‘healthier’ by Model WXYfm. It

also shows that 95% of fatty and sugary foods as classified
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Fig. 1 Categorisation of foods consumed by National Diet and Nutrition Survey participants (weighted by their contribution of
energy to the average daily diet) into ‘healthier’ and ‘less healthy’ foods (as defined by Model WXYfm) within the food groups of the
Balance of Good Health (BGH). Some foods within the nutrient databank are not categorised by the BGH, i.e. composite foods and
miscellaneous foods (which include condiments, tea, coffee, alcoholic drinks, etc.)
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by the BGH are classified as ‘less healthy’ by Model

WXYfm. The level of agreement between Model WXYfm

and the BGH in categorising foods from the ‘fruit and

vegetables’, ‘bread, other cereals and potatoes’ and ‘fatty

and sugary foods’ groups of the BGH as ‘healthier’ or ‘less

healthy’ respectively had a k value of 0.69, a level of

agreement defined as good by Altman17. This demon-

strates good convergent validity of Model WXYfm by

comparison with the BGH.

Figure 1 also shows that for ‘milk and dairy foods’ and

for ‘meat, fish and alternatives’, the proportions of foods

that are classified as ‘less healthy’ by Model WXYfm were

32% and 42% respectively – i.e. intermediate between the

proportions classified as ‘less healthy’ within the ‘fatty and

sugary foods’ group (95%) and the ‘bread, other cereals

and potatoes’ and the ‘fruit and vegetables’ group (28%

and 3% respectively). This demonstrates good dis-

criminant validity of Model WXYfm by comparison with

the BGH.

Construct validity

Characteristics of people with healthy and unhealthy

diets

Table 1 shows the characteristics of NDNS respondents

categorised by the healthiness of their diets using the

DQI. In the groups with healthier diets, there were

significantly greater numbers of females (P , 0.001),

younger people (P 5 0.01), non-manual social classes

(P , 0.001) and vegetarians (P , 0.01). There were no

significant differences between groups with regard to

ethnicity, region and mean BMI.

Hypothesis testing

Hypothesis 1. The consumption of foods categorised as

‘healthier’ by Model WXYfm should be higher in people

who have healthy diets.
Table 2 and Fig. 2 show the mean daily energy intake

from ‘healthier’ and ‘less healthy’ foods as defined by

Model WXYfm in NDNS respondents categorised by the

healthiness of their diets using the DQI. Table 2 indicates

that there were significant differences in the overall

energy intakes of the four groups categorised by the

healthiness of their diets, with groups with unhealthy

diets having significantly higher energy intakes

(P , 0.001).

Table 2 also shows that groups with unhealthy diets

derived greater amounts of energy from ‘less healthy’

foods than groups with healthy diets when this is mea-

sured both absolutely (in kcal day21) and relatively (as a

proportion of total energy intake) (P , 0.001). In Group 4

(the least healthy diets), the energy derived from ‘less

healthy’ foods was twice that derived from ‘less healthy’

foods by people in Group 1 (the most healthy diets).

Table 2 also shows there were significant differences in

the amount of energy derived from ‘healthier’ foods

between the groups when measured absolutely

(P 5 0.002) (although these differences did not follow a

linear trend) and relatively (as a proportion of total energy

intake) (P , 0.001) with the group with the most healthy

diets consuming 61% of their energy from ‘healthier’ foods

and the group with the least healthy diets consuming 47%.

In summary, our Hypothesis 1 was confirmed.

We carried out a similar analysis separately for males

and females in the NDNS (data not shown). For all groups

Table 1 Characteristics of NDNS respondents categorised by the healthiness of their diet using the DQI

Diet groups based on DQI scores

Characteristic
Most healthy

(DQI # 5)
Healthy

(DQI 5 6–7)
Less healthy
(DQI 5 8–9)

Least healthy
(DQI $ 10)

Level of
significance*

Total: no. 184 307 346 280
No. males (%) 44 (23.9) 115 (37.4) 167 (48.2) 203 (72.5) P , 0.001
Mean age (SD), years 45.0 (12.2) 42.8 (12.1) 42.1 (11.9) 41.4 (11.4) P 5 0.01
Ethnicity: no. whites (%) 175 (95.1) 293 (95.4) 331(95.6) 265 (94.6) P 5 0.94
Social class: no. (%) (n 5 182) (n 5 301) (n 5 344) (n 5 276) P , 0.001

I (highest) 11 (6.0) 22 (7.3) 17 (4.9) 15 (5.4)
II 73 (40.1) 98 (32.5) 107 (31.1) 81 (29.3)
III non-manual 48 (26.4) 70 (23.2) 91 (26.4) 38 (13.7)
III manual 20 (10.9) 39 (12.9) 52 (15.1) 71 (25.7)
IV 26 (14.3) 57 (18.9) 56 (16.3) 47 (17.0)
V (lowest) 4 (2.2) 15 (4.9) 21 (6.1) 22 (7.9)

Region: no. (%) P 5 0.29
Scotland (n 5 80) 14 (7.6) 20 (6.5) 25 (7.2) 21 (7.5)
North (n 5 295) 45 (24.5) 94 (30.6) 85 (24.6) 71 (25.4)
Central/South West/
Wales
(n 5 389)

56 (30.4) 105 (34.2) 136 (39.3) 92 (32.9)

London/South East
(n 5 353)

69 (37.5) 88 (28.7) 100 (28.9) 96 (34.3)

Mean BMI (SD), kg m22 26.4 (5.2) 26.1 (6.6) 26.8 (5.7) 27.0 (6.6) P 5 0.31
No. vegetarians (%) 21 (11.4) 14 (4.6) 19 (5.5) 4 (1.4) P , 0.001

NDNS – National Diet and Nutrition Survey; DQI – Diet Quality Index; SD – standard deviation; BMI – body mass index.
* Significance was calculated using F-test for mean age and BMI; x2 -test for sex, ethnicity, social class, region and vegetarians.
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categorised by the healthiness of their diet, males had a

greater energy intake than females but the patterns of

consumption of ‘healthier’ and ‘less healthy’ foods was

the same for both males and females and similar to the

patterns shown in Fig. 2.

Hypothesis 2. The consumption of foods categorised as

‘healthier’ by Model WXYfm should be higher in vege-

tarians than in non-vegetarians.
Table 3 shows the average daily energy intake from

‘healthier’ and ‘less healthy’ foods in vegetarians and non-

vegetarians. It shows that non-vegetarians have a sig-

nificantly higher consumption of ‘less healthy’ foods than

vegetarians whether measured absolutely (P , 0.05) or

relatively (P , 0.05). Table 3 also shows that although

there was no significant difference in the absolute

amount of energy derived from ‘healthier’ foods between

vegetarians and non-vegetarians, the proportion of

total energy intake from ‘healthier’ foods amongst

vegetarians was significantly higher than in non-vegetarians

(P , 0.05). In summary, our Hypothesis 2 was confirmed.

Hypothesis 3. The consumption of foods categorised as

‘healthier’ by Model WXYfm should not be different between

the geographical regions of Great Britain.
Table 4 and Fig. 3 show the mean daily energy intake

from ‘healthier’ and ‘less healthy’ foods as defined by

Model WXYfm in NDNS respondents divided into four

groups according to the region of Great Britain in which

they live. They show that except in the Central region

(which includes the South West and Wales), people living

in all the regions consumed slightly more energy from

‘healthier’ than from ‘less healthy’ foods. Table 5 also

shows that people in the Central region had a significantly

lower consumption of ‘healthier’ foods than people in

other regions when measured relatively (P , 0.05). In

summary, our Hypothesis 3 was only partly confirmed.

Discussion

This paper describes the outcome of testing for the

validity of nutrient profiling Model WXYfm. Although

originally designed for the regulation of food promotion

to children, we have shown that it is also applicable for

uses in connection with the promotion of foods to

adults6. The model was developed using a systematic

approach which aimed to take account of its content

validity e.g. by ensuring that levels of all the nutrients that

are of major concern in relation to the promotion of

public health are incorporated into the model3,5.

The best and most obvious way of assessing validity is

to test for criterion validity: to compare the new measure

with another measure of the trait under study – ideally a

‘gold standard’. A major problem with testing for the

criterion validity of nutrient profiling models is that there

is no gold standard. Two methods of creating a gold

standard have been or are being attempted.

Firstly, we have used the data from a survey on the

views of nutrition professionals in the UK to rank 120

Table 2 Average energy intake from healthier and less healthy foods for different groups categorised by the healthiness of their diets using
the DQI

Average daily energy consumption (kcal day21)

Healthier food Less healthy food Overall Less healthy food as a %

Diet group Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Most healthy (n 5 184) 1011.4 296.4 655.4 282.9 1666.8 391.6 38.7 12.6
Healthy (n 5 307) 1003.5 348.7 840.7 347.1 1844.2 538.3 45.2 11.5
Less healthy (n 5 346) 994.6 359.5 1018.5 362.2 2013.2 554.2 50.5 11.7
Least healthy (n 5 280) 1095.6 377.0 1228.5 442.2 2324.2 590.9 52.6 12.2

Total (n 5 1117) 1127.1 353.4 860.5 417.1 1987.6 581.4 47.6 12.8
Level of significance F 5 5.1; P 5 0.002 F 5 104.9; P , 0.001 F 5 66.3; P , 0.001 F 5 61.9; P , 0.001

DQI – Diet Quality Index; SD – standard deviation.
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foods’ for different groups categorised by the healthiness of
their diets using the Diet Quality Index
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foods in order of their ‘healthiness’18. However, we do

not consider this ranking to be a gold standard because

the nutrition professionals were not entirely objective in

their assessment of the ‘healthiness’ of foods, as shown by

their tendency to use ‘cues’ in the name of the foods such

as ‘take-away’ or ‘wholemeal’ to influence their judge-

ments. Secondly, we and others are seeking to develop a

list of ‘indicator’ foods ranked by their contribution to the

healthiness of a diet19. On the face of it, this would seem

relatively simple. However, numerous problems remain

to be resolved.

In the absence of such a gold standard for testing the

criterion validity of nutrient profiling models, we have

tested for the convergent and discriminant validity of

Model WXYfm by comparing the way it categorises foods

with that of the BGH. The way that the BGH categorises

foods is less than completely satisfactory, e.g. it fails to

categorise composite foods and some foods appear in

more than one category (e.g. baked beans). Nevertheless,

it is the most generally accepted method of categorising

foods in relation to their health-related properties in the

UK. Testing for the convergent and discriminant validity

of Model WXYfm shows that it does categorise foods in a

way that is congruent with that of the BGH. The most

notable exception being foods categorised as ‘bread,

other cereals and potatoes’ which, according to the BGH,

should be eaten in large amounts but which, according to

nutrient profile Model WXYfm, are frequently ‘less heal-

thy’. Those responsible for the development of the BGH

were aware that not all ‘bread, other cereals and potatoes’

were ‘healthy’ but found no way of depicting this or being

precise about it20.

Testing for the construct validity of Model WXYfm is

another way of assessing its validity. To do this, we tested

a hypothesis relating the construct ‘healthiness’ as applied

to foods (and as measured by Model WXYfm) and the

construct ‘healthiness’ as applied to diets (measured by

the DQI). This hypothesis was confirmed. Two other

Table 3 Average energy intake from healthier and less healthy foods for vegetarians and non-vegetarians

Average daily energy consumption (kcal day21)

Healthier food Less healthy food Overall Less healthy food as a %

Vegetarian status Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Vegetarians (n 5 58) 1001.1 306.5 837.8 366.7 1838.9 499.3 44.3 12.8
Non-vegetarians (n 5 1059) 1026.4 355.9 969.3 418.7 1995.8 584.7 47.8 12.8

Total (n 5 1117) 1025.1 353.5 962.5 417.1 1987.6 581.4 47.6 12.8
Level of significance F 5 0.28; P 5 0.59 F 5 5.49; P 5 0.02 F 5 4.01; P 5 0.045 F 5 4.1; P 5 0.04

SD – standard deviation.

Table 4 Average energy intake from healthier and less healthy foods for different groups categorised by the region in which they lived

Average daily energy consumption (kcal day21)

Healthier food Less healthy food Overall Less healthy food as a %

Region Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Scotland (n 5 80) 1045.1 432.5 968.7 367.3 2013.9 586.8 48.1 13.5
North (n 5 295) 1012.9 345.4 910.1 381.8 1923.1 546.1 46.6 12.8
Central, South West and Wales (n 5 389) 1008.4 328.1 1017.3 460.1 2025.7 618.2 49.1 12.5
London and South East (n 5 353) 1049.2 367.1 944.5 400.3 1993.7 564.8 46.7 13.0

Total (n 5 1117) 1025.1 353.5 962.5 417.1 1987.6 581.4 47.6 12.8
Level of significance F 5 1.04; P 5 0.375 F 5 4.05; P 5 0.007 F 5 1.84; P 5 0.14 F 5 2.88; P 5 0.035

SD – standard deviation.
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hypotheses, one relating to the construct ‘healthiness’ as

applied to foods and vegetarianism vs. non-vegetarianism

and another to where people live in Great Britain, were

also largely confirmed.

The hypotheses were tested using data from the NDNS

to categorise people by the healthiness of their diets, etc.

but it should be noted that this survey was subject to

underreporting. A feasibility study for the NDNS com-

pared the 7-day weighed dietary record method (used in

the survey) with measurement of energy expenditure

using the doubly labelled water method8,21, and found

that the underreporting in the main survey probably led

to an underestimation of energy intakes by approximately

25%. Although there was no evidence of differential bias

by age or sex, the authors did not look for differential bias

by diet quality, so the potential presence of this bias

should be borne in mind when interpreting our results of

testing for the construct validity of Model WXYfm.

Testing for the construct validity of Model WXYfm as

described here appears to involve some circularity in

reasoning. For example, the constructs ‘healthiness’ as

applied to foods measured by Model WXYfm and the

construct ‘healthiness’ as applied to diets measured by the

DQI both incorporate measures of saturated fat, sodium

and fruit and vegetable content (of foods and diets,

respectively). This to some extent is inevitable if the two

constructs are to have good content validity. However,

the measures were developed entirely independently of

one another and use very different ways of scoring the

levels of nutrients in foods or diets.

One way out of the circularity of reasoning would be to

make the constructs entirely independent of one another.

This could be done by testing hypotheses relating the

construct ‘healthiness’ as applied to foods to the future

‘healthiness’ of consumers (e.g. measured by their mor-

tality from known diet-related diseases). This would be

the ideal way of testing for the construct validity of a

nutrient profiling model but the NDNS is a cross-sectional

study and data relating to the subsequent health status of

the respondents have not been collected. Note that in

cross-sectional studies current health status is unlikely to

bear much relation to current diets (e.g. Table 1 shows no

significant relationship between DQI scores and mean

BMI). It should also be noted that the DQI has been

validated with respect to future health status.

The healthiness of a diet is clearly not just a function of

the ‘healthiness’ of the foods of which it is composed. At

least two other factors directly affect the healthiness of a

diet: firstly the amount of the different foods consumed –

in turn dependent on serving size and frequency of

consumption – and secondly the variety of foods con-

sumed. In order to take account of the first of these fac-

tors, in our analyses the foods consumed were weighted

by the amount of energy that they contributed to diets.

We were unable to take account of the second of these

factors but possibly could do so in future studies. (Note

that serving size is not incorporated in ‘healthiness’ as

defined by Model WXYfm but is included in other nutri-

ent profiling models.22,23)

Others have shown that healthy and unhealthy diets

are associated with the increased or decreased con-

sumption of foods from different food groups. For

example, Kent22 has shown that the consumption of

‘energy-dense, nutrient-poor’ foods in adult Americans is

correlated with a variety of dietary variables including

percentage energy from fat, serum concentrations of

vitamins A, E, C, B12, etc. But such studies suffer from a

lack of clear definitions of food categories such as ‘energy

dense–nutrient poor’.

Nutrient profiling has the potential to provide clear and

unambiguous definitions of ‘healthier’ and ‘less healthy’ as

applied to foods. Here, we show that a nutrient profiling

model – Model WXYfm – designed to categorise foods as

‘healthier’ and ‘less healthy’ does so in a way that is clearly

related to a well-established representation of a healthy

diet: the BGH. But more importantly, we show that this

nutrient profiling model categorises foods in a way that is

related to the healthiness of diets of free-living individuals.

This method of assessing the validity of nutrient profile

models has not, to our knowledge, been attempted

before. It is therefore not possible for us to compare the

results of testing for the validity of Model WXYfm with

that for any other nutrient profiling model. We recom-

mend that similar validity assessments should be con-

ducted for other models in order to establish a conclusive

link between the definitions they provide and healthy

diets, both recommended and achieved.
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